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The purpose of this research is to analyze and introduce a new emergency medical service (EMS) transportation scenario,
Emergency Medical Regulation Center (EMRC), which is a temporary premise for treating moderate and minor casualties, in the 2015
Formosa Fun Color Dust Party explosion in Taiwan. In this mass casualty incident (MCI), although all emergency medical responses
and care can be considered as a golden model in such an MCI, some EMS plans and strategies should be estimated impartially to
understand the truth of the successful outcome.
Factors like on-scene triage, apparent prehospital time (appPHT), inhospital time (IHT), and diversion rate were evaluated for the
appropriateness of the EMS transportation plan in such cases. The patient diversion risk of inadequate EMS transportation to the
ﬁrst-arrival hospital is detected by the odds ratios (ORs). In this case, the effectiveness of the EMRC scenario is estimated by a
decrease in appPHT.
The average appPHTs (in minutes) of mild, moderate, and severe patients are 223.65, 198.37, and 274.55, while the IHT (in
minutes) is 18384.25, 63021.14, and 83345.68, respectively. The ORs are: 0.4016 (95% Cl = 0.1032–1.5631), 0.1608 (95% Cl =
0.0743–0.3483), and 4.1343 (95% Cl = 2.3265–7.3468; P < .001), respectively. The appPHT has a 47.61% reduction by employing
an EMRC model.
Due to the relatively high appPHT, diversion rate, and OR value in severe patients, the EMS transportation plan is distinct from a
prevalent response and develops adaptive weaknesses of MCIs in current disaster management. Application of the EMRC scenario
reduces the appPHT and alleviates the surge pressure upon emergency departments in an MCI.
Abbreviations: appPHT = apparent prehospital time, ED = emergency department, EMRC = Emergency Medical Regulation

Center, EMS = emergency medical service, EMT = emergency medical technician, GIS = geographic information system, IHT =
inhospital time, IRB = Institutional Review Board, MCI = mass casualty incident, MOHW = Ministry of Health and Welfare, OR = odds
ratio, yo = years old.
Keywords: dust explosion, emergency medical regulation center (EMRC), emergency medical service (EMS), EMS transportation,
mass casualty incident (MCI)
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1. Introduction

moderate and mild patients. EMRC can be considered a
conceptual term since its format is modiﬁed based on the
demands of each incident. For example, in the Boston Marathon
bombing in the USA,[23–25] the EMRC may have included tents
and carpets, while during the Chi–Chi earthquake disaster in
Taiwan,[26,27] schools and stadiums were provided to cover the
patients’ needs. In other words, EMRC can be considered as an
innovative design for disaster response, emergency transportation, and patient distribution; therefore, the model will be
scenarioing in the Formosa Fun Dust explosion MCI.

Over the last few decades, natural and man-made disasters have
become more intense and frequent,[1–4] as catastrophic mass
casualty incidents (MCIs) are more frequent than before. The
unexpectedly heavy caseload of casualties will force the
emergency medical services (EMSs) system to plan an adequate
strategy for saving the golden hours of the injured. Therefore,
lessons learned from the MCIs will boost the improvement and
adaptation of the EMS system.[5,6]
The EMS systems may be different depending on the action plans
and the strategies in the model of transportation and the constitution
of the EMS team in various countries.[7,8] In particular, for EMS
transportation, the Anglo-American model is performed according
to the “patient to doctor” plan, whereas the Franco-German model
to the “doctor to patient” plan.[9–11] Different transportation models
will produce different EMS teams, maybe consisting of emergency
medical technicians (EMTs), doctors, and nurses for prehospital care
in various settings. In Taiwan, the EMS system adopts the AngloAmerican model, in which patients are transported to hospitals
ordinarily by 2 EMTs.[12–14]
Planners and researchers are concerned about reducing the
EMS transportation time as well as distance during MCIs.[5,14]
Plans, such as the 3 phases of prehospital patient care following
an earthquake, are being reviewed to diminish immediate
mortality.[15] In addition, other investigators have applied the
geographic information system (GIS) for a path design to
implement effective and time-saving transportation.[16] Aerotransportation is another leading force during an MCI, which is
recommended to address on-land transportation challenges.[17]
However, there is much room for improvement in EMS
transportation studies, especially on a systemic revolution aspect.
The MCIs wrought havoc in the EMS system due to an
unexpected surge of casualties. Once the emergency response and
mass casualty incident management cannot perform well in an
MCI, it will delay the medication and put the patients in danger
with a poor prognosis. Undoubtedly, no disaster can be repeated
in a real scene for a drill and training. However, many historical
case studies can provide plenty of data and experience to improve
the EMS plans and the preparedness stage in disaster management. Unfortunately, valuable information is sometimes covered
by the successful medical outcomes of animated controversies,
such as the case discussed in this article.[18–22] The detailed EMS
transportation plan was examined by the appropriateness and
reasonable means to learn the lessons for facing an unpredictable
MCI similar to the Formosa Fun Color Dust Party explosion.
Large casualty caseloads push EMS providers to brainstorm an
appropriate adaptation. Once the overloaded patients in an MCI
surge to the emergency departments (EDs) of the response
hospitals, 2 questions will be asked: does the response ED have
enough capacity to receive the patients? How can we reserve
higher levels of medical resources for severely injured people? In
order to resolve those questions, the Emergency Medical
Regulation Center (EMRC) has been designed to accommodate
moderate and mild cases to provide professional prehospital
emergency medical care by physicians, while severe ones will be
transferred to the EDs by ﬁrst-line ambulances. It can prevent the
competition of the medical center’s resources between the urgent
and non-urgent patients and release the surge pressure of EDs by
employing the EMRC as a buffer space. EMRC is a transient
location or building near the disaster area, while supported
medical teams will provide ﬁrst aid and stabilize conditions of

2. Methods
On 27th June 2015 in Taiwan, the Formosa Fun Color Dust Party
explosion caused 499 people with different degrees of burn
wounds to be transported to the hospitals via different means such
as ambulances, taxis, private cars, and military vehicles. Due to the
policy of the local health sectors, the casualties in situ were
evacuated within 3.5 hours approximately. Although the emergency transportation strategy is far from regular guidance, a triagebased transportation practice, the mortality rate is quite low (about
3%). Therefore, it is worth evaluating the EMS transportation plan
thoroughly in such a case to learn the lessons for a burn MCI
revolution and try to develop an adaptive EMS transportation plan
to reduce the deﬁciency and improve efﬁciency.
The patient’s data of age, sex, on-scene triage, admitted
hospitals, and ED arrival times were adopted from a previous
study of the 2015 Formosa Fun Color Dust Party explosion.
Real-time tracing of the patients’ health status records was
retrieved from the Emergency Medical Management System of
the Ministry of Health and Welfare (MOHW) (http://ems.mohw.
gov.tw/). The raw data was obtained by one of our team members
who has legal access to the database. All acquisitions and
applications have proceeded carefully according to the regulations of MOHW as in previous research.[20] The study was
reviewed by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Changhua
Christian Medical Center (IRB No. 200907), which judged it to
be exempt from further review. The IRB waived the requirement
for informed consent for this study.
Since the emergency conditions of the explosion site, records of
ambulance arrivals and departures, transportation time, and onscene time were missing; apparent prehospital time (appPHT) can
be deﬁned as the time from the initiation of the explosion until the
time patients registered and admitted to the ED.
AppPHT and inhospital time (IHT) for the 3 triage leveled
patients are subjected to trimming the outliers by applying the Zscore method.[28–30] The outliers are trimmed beyond the range
of 3 < Z < 3; therefore, the appPHT and IHT outliers will be
excluded from both average time calculations. The percentage of
outliers in appPHT and IHT is less than 3% for all cases.
Based on a general perspective, less appPHT means the patients
transported to the EDs in a prior order, while the patients will be
delayed to reach the hospitals with a long appPHT. Besides, the
IHT can be deﬁned as the time period from the patient’s arrival in
the hospital until the patient gets discharged regardless of the
number of hospitals a patient has been transferred to.
A statistical method of odds ratio (OR) can be employed to
evaluate the EMS transportation effects on patients with different
medical conditions. According to standard EMS protocol,
severely injured patients should be transferred to the medical
centers, moderately injured to the regional hospitals, and patients
with mild injuries to the district hospitals, based on the on-scene
2
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Table 1
The deﬁnition of terms of the odds ratio analysis for the EMS transportation in the Formosa Fun Color Dust explosion.
∗

OR
First transportation to an inadequate hospital
First transportation to an adequate hospital (as a reference)
∗

With diversions

Without diversions (as a reference)

DE
DN

HE
HN

DE =H E
OR: odds ratio; the equation is: OR ¼ D
.
N =H N

approximately in each triage level (Fig. 1). The EMS transportation has followed the “To see is to send” policy regardless of the
on-scene triage results. The average appPHTs and IHTs for each
category are listed in Table 2. Based on previous research,
extended prehospital time will cause a poor prognosis and may
prolong the IHT.[31–35]Figure 2 depicts the interaction between
appPHT and IHT of the 3 on-scene triaged patients. The
appPHTs of the mild and moderate patients scattered in a bandlike range along the IHT axis; nevertheless, there are 2 obvious
bands in the chart of the severe patients. This unusual
phenomenon may exist in some unexplored practical meanings;
therefore, it will get discussed in the subsequent section.
The detailed categorization of the patient is shown in Table 3
for further OR analysis to evaluate the diversion risk in the EMS
transportation approach. The diversion rates of mild, moderate,
and severe patients are 20.93%, 24.54%, and 46.46%,
respectively. Similarly, the ORs for the 3 groups are 0.4016
(95% Cl, 0.1032–1.5631), 0.1608 (95% Cl, 0.0743–0.3483),
and 4.1343 (95% Cl, 2.3265–7.3468) (Table 4).
The conceptual idea of the EMRC model is depicted in
Figure 3. Based on patient retention capability, time efﬁciency has
increased to 47.61% by reducing the appPHT of moderate and
mild patients (Fig. 4).

triage. If the primary distribution of the patients is done
adequately, then there is no need for other diversions. On the
contrary, the diversions were unavoidable, and the risk exposure
rates of the patients became high due to the extra extended
transportation time, especially in the case of severe patients. The
deﬁnition of terms in an OR table is shown in Table 1.
The OR values of patients with 3 different levels of on-scene
triage are separately computed. Once a high OR value (>3,
experientially) is observed, ﬁrst inadequate emergency transportation will have a strong connection with secondary diversion.
That is to say, the EMS transportation plans and strategies may
argue a change in facing such an MCI.
In this research, a new EMS transportation scenario was
proposed and considered. There are 2 essential elements, the
EMRC, and the two-stage transportation method, which shall be
deﬁned brieﬂy for the idea. EMRC is a conceptual construction to
accommodate the mild and moderate patients for providing a ﬁrst
aid treatment, while the two-stage transportation method
categorizes the ambulances into 2 lines. First-line ambulances
will reciprocate between the disaster area and an EMRC in a
general situation, and the patients with the severe condition will
be transported to the response EDs directly by the same ﬁrst-line
ambulances. Moreover, second-line ambulances are located in an
EMRC on standby to receive orders from physicians to transport
unstable patients to the recommended hospitals.
In our case, time efﬁciency can be determined by a reduction in
appPHT through the EMRC scenario. Since the Formosa Fun
Water Park can be selected as a competent location to set up an
EMRC in the unaffected area of the Park, the mild and moderate
patients will be retented in situ without any ambulance
transportation. As a result, ﬁrst-line ambulances are only
transporting severe casualties to the EDs in this case. The
appPHT of mild and moderate patients can be approached zero
theoretically since these 2 kinds of patients will be sent and
treated in the nearby EMRC. Therefore, the total appPHT in an
EMRC model is calculated by the appPHT of severe patients
majorly.

4. Discussion
The case of the Formosa Fun Dust explosion is a classic focal
disaster, noting its main difference with historical incidents is the
age of the casualties involved. The indications in Figure 1 revealed
that the EMS transportation in this calamity followed a “To see is
to send” model; in other words, the on-scene triage may not be
the main criterion for determining the priority patient transportation. The delay of the severely injured patient will cause
pernicious consequences, which are well-discussed in other
researches.[36–38] However, EMS transportation in such a burn
MCI creates a space for further discussions.
Based on the results of IHT vs appPHT diagrams (Fig. 2), the
IHT is independent of the appPHT among the 3 triaged groups.
This phenomenon is quite different from the previous researches
and practical evidence.[39–43] The key reason may be political
interventions.[44] Since the incident was well-known headline
news, the government of Taiwan exercises the public authority to
take care of all the casualties by converging the medical workforce
and resources, exempting the medical expenses, and providing
indeﬁnite IHT. Hence, the longer IHT is proposed due to the
incapability of the IHT computation in a conventional manner. It
can also explain the low mortality rate compared to other similar
cases. Nevertheless, the average IHTs of mild, moderate, and severe
patients correspond to their injured conditions.
Due to the policy of the local government, the central dogma of
EMS response is the disaster area clearances as speedily as
possible. Consequently, the patients in minor conditions

3. Results
The basic information on 499 casualties is shown in Table 1. The
youth whose age is deﬁned between 15 and 24 years old (yo)
takes a large percentage of the injured population (64.13%); also,
the average age was 23.37 ± 4.53 yo (maximum: 39 yo; minimum:
13 yo). The on-scene triage data is a critical factor for the
subsequent analyses since it can provide persuasive medical
evidence for selecting a competent response hospital for
emergency transportation. In order to apprehend the EMS
transportation policy in this dust explosion incident, the appPHT
is assessed to differentiate patients with which level of injury will
arrive at the hospitals within the shortest period. There is only a
slight discrepancy in the appPHT under 40% of the population
3
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Figure 1. The prehospital time analyses for three-leveled patients. A zoom-in chart is shown inside the ﬁgure.

patients had relevant extended appPHTs. A reasonable inference
is that the severe patients near the explosion site cannot move to
the ambulances by themselves, and the pathways are all blocked

occupied the resources of high-level emergency response hospitals
in the initial stage; hence the severe ones had no choice but to
divert to other medical centers. Moreover, a portion of the severe
Table 2

The background information of the 499 casualties in the Formosa Fun Color Dust explosion.
On-scene triage
Total
Number of casualties
Gender:
Male
Female
Age
Average apparent prehospital time (min)
Average inhospital time (min)

Mild

Moderate

Severe

499

86

163

226

242
233
23.37 ± 4.52
232.19
54917.02

51
31
24.15 ± 4.52
223.65
18384.25

88
75
23.47 ± 5.12
198.37
63021.14

103
123
22.98 ± 3.77
274.55
83345.68
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Figure 2. The interactions between apparent prehospital time and inhospital time in different triage levels. Panels A–C, indicates mild, moderate, and severe
casualties, respectively.

disaster area and EMRC. The ﬁrst-line ambulance transportation
of mild and moderate patients can be saved for severe casualties,
especially in OHCA cases. Moreover, severe patients can be
transferred directly to the response hospitals without competition
from the ED beds by moderate and mild patients. Since moderate
and mild patients will get retained by EMRC, it can create extra
time and space for response hospitals to release the patient surge
pressure of an MCI. This will help alleviate the mental pressure of
ED physicians and casualties such as burnout syndrome, disaster
traumatic stress, anxiety depression, and social anxiety.[45,46] In

by the patients and crowds. According to the OR results,
inadequate emergency transportation will correspond to the
diversion risk in severe patients. It clariﬁes that the EMS plan of
“To see is to send” in this case should be improved, especially in
an emergency transportation aspect.[44]
A more effective EMS transportation scenario is introduced in
this research, combined with the ideas of the EMRC and the twostage transportation method. In this case, we select the Park area
to set up the EMRC since the in situ space is large enough to
accommodate the casualties and the shortest distance between the
5
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Figure 2. (Continued).

Color Dust Party explosion case is missing due to the chaotic
condition; the appPHT is deﬁned as a time interval from the
initiation of the explosion until the time patients registered and
admitted to the ED. Therefore, the error cannot be excluded
during the calculation of appPHT. Another limitation of this
research is the establishment of EMRC. Several factors should
be considered for a competent EMRC, such as the capacity, the
site for set up, trafﬁc ﬂow between EMRC and EDs, and
stampede management. In this study, we had selected the
unaffected area of Formosa Fun Park as the EMRC; neverthe-

the case of an inexhaustible capacity of the EMRC for moderate
and mild patients, the transportation time may have a 47.61%
decrease than the EMS transportation action plan in this MCI.

5. Limitations
The prime limitation of this research is the uncertain appPHT
intervals. The general deﬁnition of total prehospital time
includes response time, on-scene time, and transportation
time.[47] Since the prehospital time data for the Formosa Fun

Figure 3. An EMRC scenario for the EMS transportation. All casualties will be transported to the response hospitals directly in conventional EMS transportation
(light-blue background). The EMRC-based model will retented the moderate and mild patients for a ﬁrst-aid treatment, while the unstable patients can be
systemically transported to the response hospitals based on the orders of EMRC physicians. Nevertheless, the severe patients will be transferred straight from the
disaster area to the response hospitals without any retention (light-green background). EMRC, Emergency Medical Regulation Center; EMS, emergency medical
service.
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Table 3
The primary and secondary distribution of different categorized
patients in the Formosa Fun explosion event.
On-scene triage

Primary distribution

Secondary distribution

Severe (n = 226)

Medical center (n = 142)

Medical center (n = 31)
Regional hospital (n = 16)
District hospital (n = 1)
No diversion (n = 94)
Medical center (n = 33)
Regional hospital (n = 18)
District hospital (n = 0)
No diversion (n = 26)
Medical center (n = 4)
Regional hospital (n = 2)
District hospital (n = 0)
No diversion (n = 1)
Medical center (n = 7)
Regional hospital (n = 2)
District hospital (n = 1)
No diversion (n = 95)
Medical center (n = 17)
Regional hospital (n = 5)
District hospital (n = 3)
No diversion (n = 26)
Medical center (n = 2)
Regional hospital (n = 3)
District hospital (n = 0)
No diversion (n = 2)
Medical center (n = 6)
Regional hospital (n = 3)
District hospital (n = 0)
No diversion (n = 42)
Medical center (n = 3)
Regional hospital (n = 2)
District hospital (n = 0)
No diversion (n = 19)
Medical center (n = 1)
Regional hospital (n = 3)
District hospital (n = 0)
No diversion (n = 7)

Regional hospital (n = 77)

District hospital (n = 7)

Moderate (n = 163)

Medical center (n = 105)

Regional hospital (n = 51)

District hospital (n = 7)

Mild (n = 86)

Medical center (n = 51)

Regional hospital (n = 24)

District hospital (n = 11)

Figure 4. An apparent prehospital time analysis between EMRC- and nonEMRC-based EMS transportation. EMRC, Emergency Medical Regulation
Center.

6. Conclusions
Injuries, illnesses, and also deaths have resulted from ﬂoods,
storms, ﬁres, droughts, heatwaves, and other natural and manmade disasters that are on the increase. Therefore, the EMS
providers should scheme out an adaptive plan to face the
unpreventable MCIs. In this MCI, although all the evaluation
data using the mortality or patient clearance time as indexes
showed remarkable success in the EMS action, some weaknesses
in the EMS transportation plans should be emphasized to
improve patient safety in future actions. However, an innovative
scenario of EMRC is introduced in this research to enhance the
efﬁciency of emergency transportation and reduce the surge
pressure on response EDs. In order to obtain the optimized
efﬁciency of the EMRC-based emergency transportation model,
issues such as command system establishment, site selection,
medical staff, supplies requests, information network, ambulance
allocation, and surge capacity analyses should be considered in
the additional studies.

n = number of patient(s).

less, the aptness of the EMRC in the Park should be evaluated
by further research.
Equally important is to consider the arguments between onscene triage and ED triage. We adopted the on-scene triage
outcomes for the patient classiﬁcation in this research since the
on-scene triage is the principal reference for EMS transportation.
However, an unpredictable error might exist when evaluating the
diversion risk in an OR analysis.
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Table 4
The odds ratios of EMS transportation strategies cause a next diversion for the three-leveled patients.
On-scene triage
∗

Diversion rate
Odds ratio (95% CI)

Severe

Moderate

Mild

46.46%
4.1343† (2.3265–7.3468)

24.54%
0.1608 (0.0743–0.3483)

20.93%
0.4016 (0.1032–1.5631)

Cl = conﬁdence interval, EMS = emergency medical service.
∗
Among different hospital levels.
†
P < .0001.
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